**Debate continues over support staff salaries**

By MEGAN McGARTH
News Writer

The issues raised during last Thursday's Gender Studies faculty forum concerning support staff salaries continue to be discussed this week, with panelists Jean Porter and Teresa Ghilarducci having to defend the data used to substantiate their points.

"I think the information distributed at the forum was incomplete," said director of Human Resources Roger Mullins. "Some of the comparisons drawn were not made correctly; it's not comparing apples to apples."

The main bone of contention for administrators was the charge that Notre Dame secretaries make less than others in the South Bend area. University President Rev. Edward Malloy called the figures into question during a homily Sunday in Siegfried Hall.

According to Mullins, the average secretary at Notre Dame makes $20,636. The St. Joseph's county average is $19,932. The 1995 survey, conducted by Project Future, found the University to be around the market mean in most classifications.

However, Ghilarducci would like a more careful look at the data used to substantiate the claims.

see STAFF / page 4

---

**Flood appointed new WVFI station manager**

By KRISTI KOLSKI
Assistant News Editor

Campus AM radio station WVFI has named Michael Flood the new station manager for the 1995-96 academic school year.

The station officially returned to "on-air" station Sept. 25 after a three-week hiatus.

"WVFI has the potential to be an outstanding entertainment and informational source. I can only hope that my efforts advance its standing in the Notre Dame community," said Flood.

Flood assumes his position after former station manager Ken Maverick resigned earlier this month, citing outside time commitments and "philosophical differences" with how the station was operated.

Flood was nominated to replace Maverick from outside the station rather than from the current staff.

"I'm sure they weren't pleased when I ran and the station was not chosen," said Flood. "But I am willing to learn and I share my ideas in a forum. I don't dictate what I want done and so far the board has responded."

According to WVFI's ChiefAnnouncer Justin Cole, Flood's appointment is indicative of the administration's perception of the University's desire for its new management."I have nothing against Mike Flood," said Cole. "But we have an entire plan for filling the station manager position. Yet, the administration has passed the assistant manager over me."

see WVFI / page 4

---

**Miracle at Medjugorje?**

Theologians debate authenticity of visions of Mary

By BRAD PRENDERGAST
Associate News Editor

It has been the destination of choice for thousands of Catholics on pilgrimage. It has captured the hearts of its visitors, who have left with their faith reaffirmed, their souls uplifted.

But is the miracle at Medjugorje all it's made out to be?

On June 24, 1981, six youths from the Croatian mountain town of Medjugorje claimed receiving daily daily apparitions of the Virgin Mary. The reports, said to still continue today, spurred a mass of pilgrimages by hopeful Catholics worldwide, and until the conflict in Bosnia made travel to that part of Europe dangerous, the visits continued years after the initial sighting.

The lore of Medjugorje comes to Notre Dame this weekend, when Sister Emmanuel of Medjugorje and Rev. Joseph O'Connor, S.J. (Catholic University), will be in residence in Notre Dame's and Saint Mary's students.

According to the six youths, the messages of the Madonna include calls for a more resolute faith in God and in Jesus Christ, a greater devotion to prayer, a strict fast in preparation for sin, and a plea for personal peace in every individual, among other calls.

These messages remain consistent with the teachings of the Christian Church, but to this day the Vatican has not made an official judgment on the visions.

According to Father Ed O'Connor, a member of the theology department, it is not the Church's place to make that judgment.

"The Church has to be extremely careful, because if it openly supported the visions at Medjugorje and they turned out to be false, the Church would be in a difficult position," he said.

"But I suspect that the Church will eventually come out in favor of them," O'Connor added. "It's not up to us to say whether they are authentic."

But I believe in the inspiration. The truthfulness of the youths' visions is astounding. They have never erred in reporting the teachings of the Church, and they come from a Muslim family whose parents had no exposure to Catholicism.

"I think the Church's support of the apparitions, however, is not shared by a number of his colleagues in the theology department," said Rev. Trembath, assistant chairman of the department and an Episcopalian, cites two reasons for his skepticism.

"If Mary should appear to anyone, why doesn't she appear to non-Catholics?" Trembath said. "It would seem to me that her messages would be more effective on those who do not yet believe.

"Secondly, the messages affirm fairly traditional, even conservative, teachings. Why don't the messages speak on matters of social justice, for example?"

The bishop of the diocese in which Medjugorje is located also is
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The Question of a lifetime

I keep running into them. — those people who ask, "So what do you want to do with the rest of your life?" It's like that we're in college, we're prime targets for this question. "What do you want to do with your life?"

And I was unprepared, declaring my majors, but that's no good. It's good enough to state your majors anymore, these people want to know all of the details about the rest of your life. The rest of your life. That's a long time. It is such a perplexing question, isn't it?

I mean, it's great if you know what you want to do with the rest of your life. It's great if you can say, "I'm gonna be a doctor or an architect." You've got definite plans. Congratulations! But what if you don't know? If you can't say for sure? Well, join the club. And so I don't know how to respond to this question, maybe you could rattle off snappy sarcastic retorts like...

"Well, I'm going to finish college and pursue a career in journalism, but I just signed up for a 15 year psychology study on the long range effects of apathy...So I guess nothing...? Why?"

"Okay, father pay you to ask me that? Did she? ANSwER ME, DAMMIT!"

"The sky is blue, but pretend there's a big bug on your shoulder and flail it hysterically. "I'm not real sure, but I am playing the lottery. Maybe we win something between the two of us. Got any spare money?"

"I was thinking of applying for a position with Publisher's Clearing House. You know that who drives around in the Prize Patrol van and distributes the checks? I wouldn't mind doing that with the rest of my life..."

"That's a startling question. So much so that I've just sold myself. You have to excuse me."

But it is like this. As long as you're doing something positive today, it's okay if you don't have a definite answer to the question. I think the future is all about what you're doing today. Because, actually, you can't have a handle on right now — today.

You can plan all you want about what you'll do someday, but unless you're doing something right now, it's all a dream. And the dream will come true — and working hard and studying hard — I think that counts for a lot.

So I think it's okay to not have some definite impressive plan. And I think it's okay to be flexible with that. It just takes some of us longer than others.

So the next time someone asks about your plans for your life, tell them not to worry because you have got it all under control. And you can walk away knowing that the joke is really on them. And, besides, somebody has gotta drive the prize patrol van.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

WORLD AT A GLANCE

Africa's Comoros Islands overrun by mercenaries

At 66, Frenchman Bob Denard was thought to have put the bad old days of African cops and marauding gangs behind him. On Thursday, he tried to pull one more notch in his hired gun.

In a throwback to his post-colonial heyday, Denard led his second coup in the Comoros Islands, an African archipelago and former French colony that he effectively ruled from 1976 until he was forced out in 1989. When it was unclear whether the coup was successful, it echoed the era when Denard and his troops hopped from island to country to country, installing and propelling up governments, allegedly with at least tacit support from Paris.

Denard's forces attacked the presidential palace and captured President Said Mohamed Djohar, according to officials at the Comoros Embassy in Paris. As of late

Dole holds fundraising lead

WASHINGTON

Bob Dole increased his fund-raising lead in the Republican presidential race during the third quarter with earnings of over $5 million. He has earned over $18 million so far. President Clinton expected his quarter earnings to equal or exceed the $5 million he raised during the first three months of his campaign.

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm will report quarter contributions of about $2.4 million, and has about $4.5 million in remaining cash. And former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, meanwhile, will probably raise less than $500,000 for the quarter.

New obesity drug being evaluated

SPOKANE, Md.

Scientists debated Thursday whether the government should approve the nation's first new obesity drug since 1973, a compound that makes people feel full even though they have eaten less. But the drug, dexfenfluramine, has been shown to cause brain damage at very high doses in animals, prompting concern about how it would affect humans. The manufacturer, Inverernon Pharmaceuticals, Inc., of Food and Drug Administration panel that the levels it would suggest are too low to hurt anyone, and maintained that the need for a better drug to treat large numbers of obese Americans is vital. "We are literally in the midst of an obesity epidemic," said Judith Stern, president of the American Obesity Association. This drug would be "a valuable tool," the panel of scientists will recommend whether the FDA should approve the drug.

Gambling in southwestern Michigan?

INDIANAPOLIS

An Indian tribe is one step closer to opening a land-based casino just across the Michigan border. The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians was told Wednesday that three tribes that signed a gambling compact this week with Michigan Gov. John Engler. The compact calls for revamping the Indian gaming laws of the three states to allow for a large tribal casino. Michigan legislature must approve the compact before it could be enacted. Donna Hellsinkio, a Pokagon spokeswoman, said she expects the federal officials to final approval. "It would set the way for casino gaming on tribal lands. "But no federal tribal leaders have said the casino will be located somewhere in the area. The money would be acquired and placed into trust. The tribe is headquartered in Dowagiac, Mich., just north of South Bend. The Pokagon earlier this month signed a five-year development agreement with Harrah's Entertainment Inc. to run the operation.

INDIANA WEATHER

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Friday, Sept. 29.

[Weather map and forecast details]

[Map showing weather conditions across Indiana]

NATIONAL WEATHER

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Friday, Sept. 29.

[Weather map and forecast details]

[Map showing weather conditions across the United States]
SMC Multicultural Week promotes awareness

By PEGGY LENCZEWSKI
Saint Mary's News Editor

Saint Mary’s Office of Multicultural Affairs will stage its third annual Multicultural week from September 30-October 6. Maricella Ramirez, Director of the Office of Multicultural Affairs, is coordinating the week’s activities.

According to Ramirez, the week “is an excellent opportunity for students to experience other cultures.” A lecture and colloquium with Latin American Writer Carlos Fuentes highlights the week. According to Ramirez, the lecture will be a positive experience because Fuentes “whole philosophy is multicultural.”

The objective behind Multicultural Week is “to promote different cultures in order to provide avenues to be exposed to different cultures,” said Ramirez. “If we don’t give students an opportunity to learn of other cultures, how will our students function in a multicultural society?”

The Office is planning events throughout the year that will highlight different cultures. The Office is also sponsoring a poster contest in order to increase student participation. The deadline will be Monday, October 2.

A workshop entitled “Roots of Latin American Music” will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd at 3:00 in Haggar Parlor, and the Boston-based band Sol Y Canto will play later on Tuesday evening at 7:00 in the Little Theatre.

On Thursday October 5, there will be A Night of International Music and Food in Haggar Parlor at 7:00 p.m.

The Medical Scientist Training Program at the Medical College of Wisconsin offers a combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree program. Trainees receive full tuition scholarships and stipends throughout their studies. Highly qualified students with a background in research are encouraged to apply. The medical school and training program application deadline is November 15.
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Board to complete
the initial selection process by October

By GWENDOLYN NORGLE
Assistant News Editor

Provost search nears finish
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Staff continued from page 1

survey. "What we need to see is the median salary, where fifty percent of the employees fall behind," she stated. "To compare averages skews the numbers toward the high end."

More important than a sheer numbers comparison for Ghi­lardiucci is an equality issue. The starting salary for Notre Dame support staff is $6,70, lower than that of service­ maintenance staffs. According to Ghi­lardiucci, Notre Dame is the only institution in the area where disparity exists. "If around the community ave­ rage is good enough for our secre­taries, why is it not good enough for the service-maintenance staff, who make more than the local average?" Ghi­lardiucci asks.

However, human resources would like to prevent a debate of worth between support staff and service maintenance.

"We shouldn't diminish the importance of service mainte­ nance," Mullins said. "The work they do is critical, and it is often a work environment that is less than ideal. I want to avoid sending a message to our people that one position is not important than the other." Mullins agrees that a dispari­ ty exists, but defends for pay structure.

What people fail to realize is that for most service-maintenance positions, there is a set rate of pay," Mullins said.

"The wages may start higher for those in service positions, but there is not as much room for advancement as in the support staff ranks."

However, these advanced structures are also a major concern among staff and facul­ ty.

"The single most frustrating thing is when you have a secre­tary, they're excellent in every way," Theology Department chair Larry Cunningham said. "But she doesn't get herself and earn a higher salary be­ cause of the rigidity of her job description."

University secretaries are placed in one of five categories, according to human resources. The job descriptions determine what level secretarial one belongs to, and pay is determined by those levels. However, according to Porter and Ghi­lardiucci, these job descriptions lack flexibility to recognize new skills or responsibilities of the staff."

"I would like to see sub-cate­ gories within each classification," Cunningham said. "That way a person can see tangible rewards for taking courses or learning new skills."

"I fully understand that a lot of secretaries are not satisfied with the job classification system available, that they are overly rigid," says arts and humanities Dean Harold Attridge. "However, I believe there is sympathy in Human Resources for this issue." Mullins says his department is looking to the question of classification with a study to be
Alywin: Continued economic growth saved Chile

Former president outlined path following dictatorship

By JOSHUA NELSON
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The continuation of economic growth and improvement of the status of the poor in Chile posed an important challenge while the country recovered from a military dictatorship, according to Patricio Alywin, the former President of Chile.

Alywin, former President of Chile, speaks to students about the economic status of his country.

The Observer/David Murphy

The Keenan Hall Lecture Series featured Alywin Thursday night in a speech on the economic status of Chile. The presentation focused on the reduction of the number of poor people and how the democratic party was able to come to power.

He offered a brief history of the fall of the military dictatorship in Chile that allowed the Christian Democratic Party to take over the government and return to a state of social normalcy.

"The challenge of the government was to keep and maintain economic growth in an open market economy and attend to the policy of the poor through a plan called Growth With Equity," Alywin said.

The policy stressed two important points based on a free market, economy and foreign investment.

By focusing on the poor and working classes of his community, Alywin was able to increase investment while reducing the number of poor people from 5.3 million to 4 million people.

The democratic party was able to re-establish itself with a plebiscite to deny the extension of the dictatorship for another eight years.

After elections in 1989, Alywin was chosen to continue the policies that had benefited the country under the military regime and improve on the social problems that oppressed many citizens.

"The north (the United States and European countries) must be loyal to the rules of the game and not become discriminatory in the trading world," he said in regards to outside help in restructuring trade relations.

Before being elected president, Alywin was an attorney in Chile.

He often held meetings to discuss democratic ideas and Chile’s future prior to his election.

His election brought an end to sixteen years of military dictatorship under General Pinochet and he served from 1990-1994.
Workshop to focus on Latin American poverty

By SAMANTHA SNYDER

The Kellogg Institute for International Studies is sponsoring an academic workshop and forum entitled "Poverty in Latin America: Issues and Responses" from September 30 - October 2.

According to Joetta Schlabach, acting academic coordinator for the Kellogg Institute, the workshop will focus mainly on economic and social policies that affect the poor in Latin America as well as the challenges of globalization and restructuring of Latin American society. All sessions of the workshop are free and open to the public.

The first two days of the workshop will be held in the Auditorium of the Hashbarger Center for International Studies and will feature speakers from prominent Latin American labor and economic organizations. Several academics, including the Kellogg Institute's own Guerrero O'Donnell, will present papers at the workshop. O'Donnell will speak on the political aspects of poverty and inequality in Latin America.

Miracle

continued from page 1

Catholic without believing in it. Cunningham cites a lack of evidence as a reason for not accepting the apparitions.

"There is a fundamental core of Catholic beliefs that I believe I am not required to believe every single report of apparitions," he said. "I see no compelling reason why I should believe in the visions at Medjugorge."

Nevertheless, visions, whether unsubstantiated or accepted, can be useful, according to Cunningham, provided they are not used to create a cult of followers who inadvertently neglect the main tenets of Catholicism as a result of their devotion.

"The visions are a matter of taste — some like them; some don't. A lot of intelligent people who have made the pilgrimage have said it's a very moving, spiritual experience," Cunningham said. "We need to make allowances for different expressions of faith within the standard Catholic beliefs."

"I'm Sorry I Have to Work All Weekend, Honey" The Life of Graduate Students and their Spouses and Partners

By BRIAN LAUDEMAN

Professor joins top scientists

By BRIAN LAUDEMAN

Notre Dame physics professor Bruce Bunker has joined a team of top scientists to begin major research at Argonne National Laboratory in Illinois. The team has been established to study atomic structure by means of powerful X-ray beams.

The team is made up of scientists from Northwestern University, the Illinois Institute of Technology, the University of Florida, the Amoco Corp., and from Argonne itself, as well as from Notre Dame. The experimenters will produce X-rays by rapidly accelerating positrons to almost the speed of light, then focusing them into a magnetic field. The magnetic field forces the positrons to undulate, which causes them to emit powerful X-rays.

By bombarding substances with the X-rays, which are over one million times more powerful than their medical counterparts, the scientists will be better able to investigate atomic structure. Bunker's function includes research that may lead to a better understanding of semiconductors.

The scientists involved with the project hope to accomplish a number of scientific goals. Many are simply looking for scientific data, whereas others hope for more pragmatic results from the research. The Amoco Corp. hopes to use the knowledge gained to develop better polymers of plastic, Medical and environmental developments are also on the scientists' agenda.

"The strength of this consortium lies in the fact that its diverse membership is interested in the same techniques and systems from different points of view," Bunker said.

Bunker is currently the only Notre Dame scientist actively involved in the development of the laboratory. Several professors from Notre Dame's physical and chemical engineering departments will eventually join Bunker in his research.
**Columbus billboards remove ND monogram**

By ETHAN HAYWARD

Associate News Editor

Columbus radio station WLVQ with Ohio State, or at least Friday, September 29, 1995 The Observer • NEVC^S page 7

Although the athletic contest has yet to be decided, Notre Dame has yet to be decided, Notre Dame Alumni Association Charles Lennon, Jr.

"You get these two institutions together every 59 years. It's time to make hay. This is a big, big football game," said WLVQ general manager Tom Thon.

Columbus also does not seem to have missed Notre Dame too much.

"The message that we were trying to deliver is, 'Screw Notre Dame,'" Thon said.

The station did receive some local protest from parents and alumni who alleged the sign conveyed an anti-Catholic message. But Thon says they were merely trying to rally support for the hometown team.

"It's important that you make note that it's in reference to a football team and not a religion.

---

**Globalization leads to decay**

By GILLIAN BRADY

News Writer

Most Notre Dame students do not lie awake at night pondering what will happen if a South Bend steel industry moves its operations to China in order to reduce labor costs. But for many Americans, this relatively new phenomenon of industrial relocation, often called "globalization," is a very serious concern.

Jeremy Brecher, Humanities Scholar-in-Residence at Connecticut Public Radio and Television, delivered the 18th annual Joseph P. Moloney Memorial Lecture yesterday evening. Brecher spoke to a gathering of students and faculty about economic globalization and its effects on American labor. In his lecture, Brecher stressed the importance of individual action.

"Globalization is not a question of people inlund catching fish and trading with people in Japan," he said. "The main competition going on is a competition over the lowest labor and environmental costs, and we all need to ask what ordinary citizens can do."

Many economists believe that globalization is a good thing, but Brecher offered a different view, claiming that the result of globalization is "a race to the bottom."

"Labor conditions for the world's poorest and most desperate," Brecher added.

---

**Do You Like to Make Money?**

Well, now you can do it for Student Government.

**BUSINESS MAJORS**

Student Government is looking for a FUNDRAISING EXPERT.

Must be able to work with several different people & groups, to present a dynamic plan, and to get LOTS-O-CASH!

Pick up an Application in Student Government and Return it by October 4th, 5:00 pm
Shrine envisions feeling of identity for Cubans

By KELLY FITZPATRICK

New Writer

The sixth largest Catholic pilgrimage site in the United States is a shrine founded by Cuban-Americans and dedicated to Our Lady of Charity, according to Thomas A. Tweed, an expert in the area.

Besides being a holy place for exiled Cubans to worship, the shrine has become a symbol of their passion for their homeland, Tweed said.

Following the 1959 takeover of Havana by Fidel Castro's army, about 25,000 Cuban immigrants in Miami made up only 3% of the local population. By 1990, the more than 561,000 Cubans that had migrated constituted about 30% of the Miami population. As political exiles, Tweed stated, Cubans have remained passionate about their native land.

"As Cuban-Americans boast... the diaspora tenaciously holds to the Cuban past and continually plans its future," he writes in his essay entitled, "Diaspora Nationalism and Urban Landscape: Cuban Immigrants at a Catholic Shrine in Miami."

Diaspora Nationalism, as Tweed defines it, refers to the distinct detachment of groups who are strangers to their own involuntary immigrants. The term "diaspora" entails "geopiety," or attachment to the native landscape, continued Tweed.

Tweed, who has been researching the relationship between the Cuban immigrants and the symbols associated with the shrine, wrote that "The symbols bridge the water that separates exiles from their homeland and transport the diaspora to the Cuba of memory and desire." He contends that "exiles map the landscape and history of the homeland onto the new urban environment through architecture and ritual."

Through the symbols and artifacts at the shrine, the diaspora create their collective identity, he said. Though Tweed reports that only half of Cuban rural heads of families identified themselves as Catholics in a 1957 survey, 88.8% of those surveyed never attended services, and only 4% attended three of more times a year. Yet, the Cubans driven from the land of their birth still find religious satisfaction in just visiting the 22-year old shrine.

Tweed said R. Scott Appleby, director of the sponsoring Cuswash Center, said it was important that the seminar be held at Notre Dame to show that "the core symbols and teachings of the Catholic Church find so many different expressions in different concrete social standards in this country."

The Cuswash Center seeks to foster an awareness of the diversity of Catholics in America; Appleby noted that the increasing influence of Latin Catholics in this country makes Tweed's talk especially necessary.

Fuentes lecture promotes SMC Multicultural Week

Special to the Observer

Author, statesman and scholar Carlos Fuentes will speak at Saint Mary's College tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the O'Laughlin Auditorium. The title of his presentation, kicking off multicultural week, is "The United States and Latin America: A Shared Continent."

His prolific fiction ranges from satires, such as "The Hydra Head," to the ghost stories of "Aura" to the caustic indictments of the Mexican revolution in "The Death of Artemio Cruz."

Fuentes' political influence as an international statesman is nearly as great as his literary fame. Born in 1928, Fuentes spent his youth in Washington, D.C., where his father served as a Mexican diplomatic representative.

He has served as Mexico's ambassador to France, and was an active participant in the quest for peace in Central America. He is currently a member of Mexico's National Commission on Human Rights.

Shrine continued from page 1

Jewish studies in a Christian environment," said Father Richard McRiein, a fellow chair in the Theology department.

It was, however, Signer's interest in the interaction between Jews and Christians in the 11th and 12th centuries during his doctoral candidacy at the University of Toronto and his work at Hebrew Union College in Los Angeles that formed the basis to accept the invitation to teach at Notre Dame.

"I saw the appointment as an opportunity where I could carry on the agenda of inter-religious dialogue and exploration," said Signer. "I wanted to see whether one could carry out a further understanding of Judaism and the Jewish experience in a non-Jewish environment."

Many people associated with the University point to Notre Dame's Catholic character as the strong union of faith. But this faith, as Signer points out, is not exclusive.

"If the Catholic character of this University means homogeneity then that would be a tragedy and this would no longer be a great Catholic university," said Signer.

The Catholic character of this University is so much more than just faculty or students.

"We are talking about residence halls, students in their liturgies, social concerns and justice pursuits," said Signer. Most importantly, it is something universal.

I share a lot of the Kingdom of God, concerns about working for justice, helping other people, helping the poor and the downtrodden," said Signer.

One of the very important themes within Judaism as I understand it is: Remember you were strangers in the land of Egypt. The stranger shall be with you as the home born."

It is these ideas that both Judaism and Christianity share. "We just act on them out of different particularities," said Signer.

Instead of focusing on differences, however, Signer hopes to educate his students by allowing them to encounter Judaism and reduce stereotypes.

"We can increase understanding by talking so that people would be much more careful about making statements like Jews are, or that Jews ought to be," said Signer.

Signer hopes to achieve this agenda by looking at the negative and positive experiences in an historical context. "Digging back into history and talking about our experiences through time together" could also facilitate a greater understanding between the faiths, according to Signer.

Signer exposes what is known as the "dark side of Christianity."

"In many ways it played into the persecution of Jews and as did not promote what I would consider a very Christian agenda," said Signer. "The two great commandments are love of God and love of neighbor. But until 1965, the Catholic Church accused the Jews of desecration, the killing of Christ, and therefore being condemned to wander for all time. The church also prayed for our conversion during Friday services on Holy Week."

With the world seemingly getting smaller, universal acceptance now must extend beyond Judaism.

"What do we as the world grows larger? We must learn to incorporate Muslims, Hindus, and Buddhists and deal with all of the cultures in the global community," said Signer.

Come Experience The Aveda Concept!

Enjoy $5 off any Full Service with this coupon.

Services:
- Stress Relief, Skin Care
- Hair Care / Styling, Make-up, Nail Care, Pedicure.

• Appointments or walk-ins taken, when not busy.

Call Dave @ 4-1971.

Brought to you by Flip Side, the group that provides something other than the usual social scene.
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News Writer
Dear Editor:

While talking to a work friend recently about the topic of conversation turned to Cal Ripken. My friend asked me how many days of work my father had missed as a Chicago fireman. I think about it and recalled that his retirement party the captain had mentioned that my dad had been on the department for 30 years and had not missed a single day of work. In his early days as a firefighter he worked "24 on/24 off shifts." This meant that he worked 84 hours per week. With the introduction of "Kelly Days," he cut back to 60 hours a week. At which point he took another half-time job.

This week, back still further, I recalled that my maternal grandfather, Patrick Murphy, was a Chicago policeman for about 35 years. My mother once told me that he had missed two days of work during his career. He missed a day when he had broken his foot and could not get his uniform on over the cast. He was able to return to work by filling down the cast to get in through his pants leg. He missed another day when he had pneumonia and collapsed at work. He was put in the hospital. Against his doctor's orders he checked himself out and returned to work the following day.

So I salute Cal, particularly knowing that those who are missing his record of 2130 plus straight games, have played in 250 straight games! There are two things about this that strike me. The first is that the athletic world seems to find so many ways to congratulate itself. Only Hollywood matches them in this area. We all have-city, all-county, all-state, the player of the week, player of the game and per-

God's expectations for us. I have known many people with a genuine work ethic — I think my father and grandfather had one. I am not sure that individuals who work half the year for five or six hours a day would be viewed as endorsing a work ethic.

Returning to my father, I note that he worked on the day that he died. That evening he began having chest pains and he knew that his blood pressure was elevated — he was 70 at that time and still working six days a week. At his wake, his boss came to me and said that he was probably the last person to talk to my father. I asked him what he had said. My dad had called about 9 p.m. and said that he had not been feeling well but the pain was gone. 'I'll be there in the morn ing' were his last words.

PATRICK UTZ, PH.D.
Director
University Counseling Center

The immortal exploitation of the earth cannot cease while the immortal exploitation of women continues.

—Vladimir Solovyev
Republican reformers shake down the system

R
emember the last election featuring the "Contract with America" where Republicans portrayed themselves as reformers determined to revitalize the real world of politics. Republicans are doing exactly the same thing. In that election, they won by appealing to Gingrich and providing the sometimes skeptical voters with many details on several issues that were relevant to voters. Gingrich released a report covering the first six months of the new Republican "incumbents." It seems that they have been practicing business more-than-usually by soliciting about four- and a-half million dollars from corporate political action committees. That makes them more indebted to special interest PACs than the "bad old Democratic Congress" they were only replacing.

What disturbs many observers of Congress is the blatant use of corporate lobbyists when Republican members write legislative measures. The Republican majority in the House is particularly obsessed with corporate interests. They are just as brazen about cashing in with those companies as Indiana's Mark Souder put it, "It's just stupid if they don't give me money." Sadly, he is right. The votes of these first-term Republicans have been Gingrich's margin of victory in those battles this year as the one to give a retroactive tax break worth $32 billion to America's biggest corporations; the measure to allow oil refiners and chemical manufacturers to release more pollution into our air and water; and legislation to expand such "corporate welfare" as the $100 million-a-year program for corporations like McDonald's to advertise their products overseas. Several corporations take advantage of these "advertising subsidy" including Hershey, Jim Beam, Campbell Soup, Fruit of the Loom, M&M Candies, Pillsbury, Gallo and other hugely profitable food conglomerates.

These profitable corporate prizes are an advertising subsidy like Monck Malley needs a nudge. Not only do we taxpayers pay profitable companies to advertise abroad, we let them do really stupid advertising as well. The California Haisin board got $3 million from this program to advertise in the underdeveloped world. Their first mistake was to advertise in English. In English the company could use the ads in the developed world as well. Secondly, they were advertising an unknown product in Japan. The Japanese thought these cute animatored characters were potatoes. But they really blew it when they let seven of these characters with traditional American cartoon hand containing four fingers — which in Japan is a very bad
date.

By the end of the next election cycle much of each of those corporations gave to Republicans to preserve their majorities, thus preserving corporate programs. Multiply that by other Republican favorites to the banking industry, trucking industry, Wall Street and on and on. Then we can foresee obscene totals that will break several contribution categories. Money talks in politics, unless of course the majority of working Americans say, "Enough of this corporate welfare. I want lower student loan costs, a reduced deficit, a preservation of Medicare, a higher minimum wage along with better working conditions, and I vote."

Gary Caruso, ND '73, worked at the U.S. House of Representatives, 1973-79, and is now a publicist with the International Union of Electronics Workers (IUE) in Washington, D.C. His column appears every other Friday and his Internet address is: thhlin@iol.com

Understanding dying with dignity

The closest thing to a premonition I've ever had is this: I was talking to my friend Judy about her mother at church one Sunday, and she was telling me that her mother was ready to die, and that Mrs. Duchess couldn't understand why God was taking so long about it. I told her it was possible as if someone had showed her in the back, and I found myself saying to Judy, "It's OK. It's a Catholic family approach, this time she didn't turn away. Her body was cremated, as she'd requested, and her ashes were sent to replace."

Her granddaughter Karen, a ordained Lutheran pastor, asked her later, "What did God look like Grandma?"

"Oh he was big," she said, "and he had lots and lots of hair. But he was so-o-o kind." He took her up in his arms, and said, "You're too much of a hurry, it's not time for you to come yet."

Afterwards, Mrs. Duchess said, she thought she knew, and then God was there. She turned to her husband, and said, "Jude..." She looked down a long tunnel, with lights at the end of it, and saw people she knew, already dead. They looked at her, and they turned their backs on her.

Then she saw her husband, deep in his years, and he was turning his back on her and walked away, but she wasn't frightened. There was no one else, and people she thought she knew, and then God was there.

Her grandfather Karl, a Lutheran minister who had moved to the city, an orator who had fingered her at church, and said, "You're too much of a hurry, it's not time for you to come yet."

Several years earlier, Jude had gone upstairs to wake her mother and found her lapsed into a coma. Jude held her hand, and said, "Mom, you're ready to die."

Until then, Jude had been a plug to pull, she'd have pulled it. But after her near-death experience, Mrs. Duchess seemed more than-usually by soliciting about four- and a-half million dollars from corporate political action committees. That makes them more indebted to special interest PACs than the "bad old Democratic Congress" they were only replacing.

When God told her it wasn't time, she figured maybe there were some reasons, some reason she hadn't died yet. "Although," she told us, her voice wry, her gesture encompassing both her broken body and the nursing home, "I can imagine what it might be like.

A few weeks after our visit her condition deteriorated. Jude was with her mother when she went into a grand mal seizure. "It's all over," the nurses told her, "she isn't in any pain." Then they found a pulse. During the night Mrs. Duchess had five more seizures, but each time her heart kept beating, and she slept.

When Jude came in the next morning, one of the aides me! "You're not going to believe what you see," she said. "Your mother woke up this morning.

The first thing she wanted dancing characters were potatoes. But they really blew it when they created these cute animatored characters with the traditional American cartoon hand containing four fingers — which in Japan is a very bad
date.

By the end of the next election cycle much of each of those corporations gave to Republicans to preserve their majorities, thus preserving corporate programs. Multiply that by other Republican favorites to the banking industry, trucking industry, Wall Street and on and on. Then we can foresee obscene totals that will break several contribution categories. Money talks in politics, unless of course the majority of working Americans say, "Enough of this corporate welfare. I want lower student loan costs, a reduced deficit, a preservation of Medicare, a higher minimum wage along with better working conditions, and I vote."
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It would be difficult to find an American that would not be aware of a film released in the First Amendment. Those that enjoy the benefits of democracy confidently hail the inalienable right to freedom of speech. Why, then, has censorship restricted the free expression and availability of ideas since the Bill of Rights itself was created? The First Amendment guarantees moral standards but in a single emotion: fear. Fear of political revolution, fear of the further corruption of American youth, and fear of the breakdown of morality are just a few of the motivations for censorship. These are legitimate concerns, but can censorship really offer protection? Will the withdrawal of books like "The Color Purple" (in which a young girl is raped by her stepfather) from a high school senior English class succeed in preserving teenage innocence?

Some residents of an Oakland, California community have long been concerned about the courses that the school district for nine months, claiming "The Color Purple" contained "troublesome language that does not make a positive relationship to God, African history and human sexuality." A number of communities around the nation have succeeded in banning the book. Regardless of the fact that Alice Walker relates important messages about racism and incest with literary genius, the right to hear her ideas, and teachers and libraries have the right, in fact, a duty, to provide students the opportunity the experience them.

September 23 to 30 is Banned Books Week, an opportunity to recognize that as the twenty-first century approaches, over two hundred years after the freedom of speech was supposedly secured, people are still trying to suppress the distribution of books that run counter to their ideals. Promotional materials from anti-censorship groups like the Office for Intellectual Freedom release a list of those books that have been challenged over the years and distributes publications to educators, librarians, and other citizens, discussing ways that they can promote the free exchange of ideas.

The Banned Books list is extensive and includes a range of topics that span all categories. Many of the works are undoubtedly controversial. This group can be divided into those which are ground breaking masterpieces and those which, most would say, are pretty trashy. If the entire group of potentially offensive works was eliminated from bookshelves, left would be a homogenous, stagnant, allencompassing, abysmal body of work. Authors would no longer be permitted to test new limits or offer new insights through literature.

Some books included in the list are generally accepted as classics. For example, in 1992, "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" was challenged in nearby Portage, Michigan. The availability of Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men" and Salinger's "The Catcher in the Rye" continues to be threatened. Don't be misled, censorship is not the work of only fanatic right-wingers. An atheist from Minnesota tried to get the Bible banned in an effort to "turn the tables on the religious right."

In a 1965 effort to ban Shl Silverstein's "A Light in the Attic," a book of children's poetry, a Bellevue, Wisconsin resident claimed the book "encourages children to break dishes so they won't have to dry them." Imagine leaving every copy of "The Diary of Anne Frank" because it is "a real downer." Most disturbing was the explanation a district administrator gave for removing "Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee" by Dee Brown. He thought it was "slanted" and with tragic ignorance offered, "If there is a possibility that something might be controversial, then why not eliminate it?"

If the frightening consequences of book banning are not already apparent, a look back at the history of censorship can offer valuable insight. Many of the thinkers regarded as integral to modern society were silenced. Socrates was executed for the expression of his ideals. An examination of an old edition of the Roman Index of Forbidden Books reveals revolutionary works that were off-limits for Catholics within a papal dispensation. Some books thought to be against the faith, against morals, or religious books that had not been censored by the church before publication. The 1925 version includes the writings of Rousseau, Locke, Voltaire, Descartes, and Victor Hugo's "Les Misérables." These works were controversial because they presented ideas that ran counter to contemporary beliefs. They were probably banned along with many worthwhile works, but had they been pealed simply the progression of human thought would have been hindered.

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes writes in ABRAMS V. UNITED STATES "The test of truth is the power of the thought to get itself admitted to the competition of ideas..."
What is a Buckeye anyhow?

buck'eye, n. [buck (male deer), and eye: from the appearance of the seed.]

1. any one of several species of American trees and shrubs of the genus Aesculus, including the horse chestnut; as, the Ohio or fetid buckeye, AEsculus glabra.

2. a native or inhabitant of Ohio. [Colloq.]

Buckeye State; Ohio: so named because of the many buckeye trees growing there.

Make your own Buckeyes...yum!

2 sticks of butter
2 cups of peanut butter
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

Melt the above together and add 6 cups (1 lb.) powdered sugar (sifted)

Blend well, then take the candy and knead well on a flat surface till the dough is blended and hold shape. Form dough into individual balls the size of walnuts and place on wax paper covered cookie sheets and refrigerate till cool.

In the meantime, in a double broiler, melt 1 bag (12 oz.) of chocolate chips with 1/4 of a cake of paraffin wax. Stir till blended. Using a toothpick for the peanut butter balls, dip the balls into the chocolate mixture just enough to cover 3/4 of the peanut mixture so the balls resemble buckeyes (horse chestnuts).

Where to sleep, eat, hang

HOTELS
• Best Western OSU, 3232 Olentangy River Rd. (614)262-7141
• Cross Country Inn (OSU North), 3246 Olentangy River Rd. (800)621-1429
• Cross Country Inn (OSU South), 1445 Olentangy River Rd. (614)262-1429
• Days Inn/Fairgrounds, 1700 Clara St. (800)325-2525
• Days Inn/University, 3160 Olentangy River Rd. (614)621-0623
• Holiday Inn on the Lane, 328 W. Lane Ave. (614)HOLIDAY
• Hojo Inn, 1070 Dublin Rd. (614) 486-4534
• The OSU Fawcett Center (614) 292-1342
• Parkes University Hotel, 3025 Olentangy River Rd. (614)267-1111
• Ramada University Hotel, 3110 Olentangy River Rd. (800)228-2828
• Red Roof Inn OSU: 441 Ackerman Rd. (800)THE-ROOF

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
• Papa Joe's Pizza and more, 1573 North High St., 614-421-1200
• Varsity Club, 278 West Lane Ave, 614-299-6269 (tavern/pub)
• The Outer End, 20 East Franklin, 614-294-9183 (tavern/college crowd)
• Not Al's, 614-291-7909

SIGHTS
• Columbus Museum of Art, 480 E. Broad St at Washington Ave., Fri. 11-4, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-5. Parking $3. 614-221-6801.
• Columbus Zoo, off I-70, Sawmill Rd. exit, follow signs. 9-5. $5. 614-645-3400.
• Franklin Park Conservatory, Franklin Park at 1777 E. Broad St. Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5. Students $2.50. 614-645-8733.
• Ohio Historical Center, Jct. I-71 and 17th Ave., Fri. and Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5. $4. 614-297-2200.
• Olentangy Indian Caverns, 6 mi. N. of jct. US 23 and I-270, then 2 mi. West to 1779 Home Rd., following signs. Daily 9-30-5. $7.25. 614-348-7917.

Getting there
Take 80/90 east to Toledo. Take I-75 south until you hit US-23 South. This road, which becomes North High Street when you reach Columbus, will take you almost directly to the stadium. Watch for Lane Ave. There will be signs. The University is located between Lane Ave. and 11th. The trip is approximately 300 miles and could take as long as 5 hours. If you need help, try the Columbus Visitors Bureau at 1-800-345-4FUN.
We have all heard the rumors of people purchasing Ohio State tickets for large sums of cash. Four tickets for twenty thousand dollars! This seems completely absurd. Some people are willing to pay almost any price to see the game that has been anticipated for 60 years. The large amount of hype surrounding the game is incredible. But what makes this game so different? Why does this game mean so much to the Ohio State fans?

"Revenge," explains one eager Buckeye fan. David Fong, the sports editor at the Lantern (Ohio State's student run newspaper), attempts to explain the hype. "In the words of coach John Cooper, 'Most of us were Catholics before we were Buckeyes.' I went to a parochial school when I was growing up. My family and I would pray for Notre Dame on weekends. It was part of my life. Now it is interesting to see two perennially no in-betweens. So people are anxious to see what happens Saturday afternoon."

Founded in 1870, The Ohio State University has become one of the largest universities in the world. It is widely recognized as one of America's most distinguished and prestigious universities. The Buckeye football program is highly touted as well. The football team has managed to accumulate four National Championships and 26 Big Ten Championships. The fact that Notre Dame handed Ohio State a pair of devastating losses in the 1930's scars the minds of many Buckeye aficionados. These were losses that would continue to haunt the program for the remainder of the century. Ohio State fans have patiently waited for sixty years for a chance to see their Buckeyes defeat the mighty Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.

On a cool, windy day, there was "an air of anticipation" in Columbus, the capital city of Ohio. The date was November 2, 1935 — All Souls' Day. The Fighting Irish were scheduled to play the feared Crimson Buckeyes of Ohio State. Many expected the Buckeyes to win both the Big 10 and National Championship, ousting their Big 10 rival Minnesota. The 4-0 Buckeyes were favored over Notre Dame despite the Irish's 5-0 record. This game has been imprinted in the hearts of millions of sports fans as an all time classic.

The Irish overcame a 13 point deficit in the final quarter to push them over the top of the Buckeyes. The Buckeyes saw their dreams of a championship come to a startling halt when Irish quarterback Bill Shakespeare threw Wayne Millner a 19 yard touchdown pass with 32 seconds remaining in the game. The hearts of Buckeye fans dropped as the Irish took a 18-13 lead.

Ohio State suffered a similar fate the following year, when Notre Dame defeated the Buckeyes 7-2. That was the last time those two teams have met on the football field.

Larry Petroff, Director of Ohio State Football Operations, believes that this is just another game. "The media has created the hype. The players just want to get out there and play. It is just another game and just another win."

For Ohio State standout and back-to-back Heisman Trophy winner Archie Griffin, also commented on the hype buildup, "It is an exciting week, especially since we haven't played Notre Dame for a very long time. People have been looking forward to this game for about a half of a century. If I were still playing, I would be excited to play Notre Dame. These two schools have a fine history and are loaded with tradition."

Irish fans view the game as an opportunity to lay some doubts to rest. "We are obviously a better all-time football team," explains sophomore Noel Chakkalakal.

"Maybe Ohio State will realize that after we beat them for the third time," Junior Renae Byrne feels "that Ohio State is going to come out with a great deal of emotion, so it is important to score early." Sophomore John Polhemus maintains, "This is the biggest game for Ohio State in sixty years. For Notre Dame it is just another notch in the win column."

Sixty years later, the fiftieth ranked Fighting Irish of Notre Dame finally square off against the seventh ranked Ohio State Buckeyes. Saturday, September 30, at 2:30 EST in Columbus Ohio. So grab your friends and make the hike to Ohio State. Everyone loves to road trip anyhow. It is just one more excuse to drink. Or if you can not make the excursion, watch the game on television. At any rate, just sit back, relax, and watch the game, because it promises to be a classic. These are the things that legends are made from.

---

**Obscure Ohio State Trivia**

- **Location:** Columbus, OH
- **Founded:** 1870
- **Enrollment:** 49,542
- **Nickname:** Buckeyes
- **Colors:** Scarlet and Gray
- **Mascot:** Brutus Buckeye
- **Conference:** Big 10
- **Affiliation:** NCAA, Division I
- **Stadium Capacity:** 80,831
- **All-Time Attendance:** 30,144,6262
- **All-Time Average:** 72,289
Associated Press

The Observer

BY HOWARD ULMAN

THURSDAY, OVERWEIGHT, TWO DAYS LATE, QUOTE-MAKING INTERSTATE TRAVELER, HAS NO NBA TO/FROM GAME. NO GAME TICKETS. $600.

LOVELY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BED & BATH $450 PER WEEK

— SPRING BREAK '93 — RAMADA SEATTLE OCT 6-7. BRUNCH FOR CATOR. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. BEST PRICES. BEST PARTIES. ORGANIZE ENVIRONMENT. MOTHER, EDUCATION, LITTLE FLOWER HOME DAY PARKING LOT NEXT TO INFIRMARY CLAIM BETWEEN 8 AM & 4:30 PM DISTRIBUTION CENTER. FOUND: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES. REWARD. CALL LUCY 4-4853.

— 2HR/DAY SAT AM. ABOUT 10-15/WK. TRIPS! SELL 8 TRIPS & GO FREE! BEST JAMAICA, FLORIDA! SPRING BREAK 96.61. OUTDOOR HELP NEEDED ALSO.ERICA'S EARN $2500 & FREE SPRING BREAK 96.62. WANT TO BE IN THE REVEREND FUNK LIVE AT JAZZMAN'S? CALL 219-220-5244.

— 2572 MIRACLE LANE, MISSION HILL. 2 BEDROOMED APARTMENT FOR RENT. $650 Per Month. CALL CLARISSA 273-6022.

— 2BD & 2BA HOMES FOR RENT NEAR ND. CALL JOHN 272-6571.

— ZEP HOUSE '96-'97. ONE MILE FROM NOTRE DAME. POSSIBILITY OF KEEPING ANIMAL INCLUDED. CALL 273-0482, 234-3831.

— 1979 WHEN HE SHOT A BACKBOARD IN DAWKINS, WHO CALLED HIS HOME LAND. HE WAS WITH PHILADELPHIA ON NOV. 13, 1979 WHEN HE SHOWED UP AT THE CELTICS AS A ROOKIE-FREE AGENT. AS HE SAYS, SMILING, ABOUT THE MAN WHO COULD IMPOSE HIS TIMES, "HE WOULDN'T SAY HOW FAR THE SCALE TIPPED, BUT HE STUMPED ON THE TOP. "HE IS NOT IN SHAPE," CARR SAID. "IF HE WANTS AN OPPORTUNITY, HE'S GOT TO BE IN SHAPE." I said that to him.

— I NEED 6 NAVY GA'S. CHRISTINE X4010.

— I HAVE 4 NAVY GA'S AND I AM LOOKING FOR NAVY, BC, STUDENT TICKETS. CALL ME AT X4088.

— 1993 TERCEL, 2 DOOR, STICK, AC, 70K MILES, $8,600.00 CALL 287-0146.

— THE OBSERVER ACCEPTS CLASSIFIEDS EVERY BUSINESS DAY FROM 8 A.M. TO 3 P.M. AT THE NOTRE DAME BREAKING NEWS OFFICE.

— 4-2364, LINA.

— FLAT RATE, NO CONTRACTS. QUICK DELIVERY. CALL 4-4832. LISA.
Mariners move closer to Western crown

Associated Press

Ken Griffey Jr. broke an eighth-inning tie with a grand slam as the Seattle Mariners beat the Texas Rangers 6-2 Thursday night and moved toward their first AL West title.

Seattle, which began the day with a two-game lead over second-place California, was in position to clinch a tie if the Angels lost to Oakland later Thursday night.

Bandy Johnson (17-2) gave up nine hits in 8 1-3 innings, striking out seven and walking two. He allowed a two-run homer to Mickey Tettleton in the second.

Norm Charlton finished for his 13th save.

Texas was eliminated with the loss, dropping four games behind the New York Yankees in the wild-card race with three games to go.

With the score tied 2-2, Griffey connected off Roger Pavlik (10-10) for his eighth career grand slam. Luis Sojo walked with one out, Dan Wilson singled and Vince Coleman walked before Griffey's drive into the right-field stands, his 17th homer of the season.

Pavlik retired 12 consecutive hitters before Edgar Martinez led off the fifth with a double down the left-field line. Jay Buhner then hit a 420-foot homer over the left-field fence.

It was his 39th homer of the season and his club-record 33rd during September.

Indians 12, Twins 4

Dennis Martinez almost couldn't go on after he hit Kirby Puckett in the face Thursday. He did, though, and so did the Cleveland Indians' overpowering season.

Known for throwing inside, Martinez hit Chuck Knoblauch, Minnesota's leadoff hitter, and two batters later shattered Puckett's upper jaw with a wild fastball.

He overcame the bad start to work six strong innings, and the Indians got a homer from Eddie Murray for the third time in two games and only the second of the season from Alvaro Espinoza in a 12-2 victory over the Minnesota Twins.

"I felt so bad, I almost took myself out of the game," Martinez said. "I tried to go inside and jam him. He might have thought it was going outside. He never had a chance to move."

"It hurt so much to know I put down one of my best friends in baseball. ... It's the worst feeling I've ever had in my life."

"I thought the Twins handled it very well," Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove said. "They did what they had to do, and then we played baseball."

Puckett appeared to be ready to stride for an outside pitch when the ball hit him in the left cheek. He went down for several minutes, blood pouring from his nose and mouth. He was helped from the field with a blood-spattered towel covering his mouth.

Finished for the final three games of the season, Puckett is expected to need four to six weeks to recover.

Knoblauch, hit in the left shoulder leading off the Twins' first, was among the first players to reach Puckett after he was hit. In the Twins' somber clubhouse, Knoblauch described a scene he said made him feel faint.

"I ran up there and he kind of tried to roll over and he was bleeding quite a lot," Knoblauch said. "I couldn't believe how much he was bleeding. There was a pile of it in the dirt. I'm still a little bit shaken by it."

Red Sox 11, Brewers 6

Reggie Jefferson, Dwayne H Responsible for establishing a career in the stock brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills, general market knowledge and the desire to excel, see us at the Career Fair on October 6, 1995.

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:
1 800 937-0606 or send resume to: OLDE Discount Stockbrokers National Recruiting 731 Griswold Street Detroit, MI 48226

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Cubs keep playoff hopes alive with win

Associated Press

Randy Myers, the NL saves leader, inning and rallied to tie each wild 12-11 victory over the wild-card race Thursday with a singles from Scott Bullett and time. Pinch-hitter Mike Brum-sixth, seventh, eighth and 10th game to stay alive in the NL field with a fan and the Chicago ing Colorado by a gam.

The Rockies' series Francisco to force a tie for the main in three games in this entered a 7-7 game with one on opener was later Thursday. Houston entered the day trail-
ing Colorado by a game.

Myers, the NL saves leader, entered a 7-7 game with one and one out in the eighth. After James Mouton's two-out pitch-batter hit put Houston ahead 9-1, a man identified as John Murray of Riverside, Ill., ran onto the field toward Myers. Myers saw Murray coming, threw down his glove and kicked some punches before the for a wrenching ground near the infield. Several other Chicago players broke up the fight and security personnel removed Murray, who was ar-rested by police and charged with misdemeanor assault and disorderly conduct. After order was restored, the Cubs tied the game in their half of the eighth on Howard Johnson's RBI single and Mark Grace's run-scoring double. Mouton's sacrifice fly put Houston up 10-9 in the 10th, but the Cubs tied it on Sammy Sosa's sac fly.

Shawon Dunston led off the Cubs' 11th with a single off Todd Jones (6-5). After a passed ball by Tony Eusebio, Bullett fouled off six two-strike pitches before delivering an RBI single to right field. Bullett went to second on Jose Hernandez's sacrifice fly and scored when Parent singled on a 3-2 pitch.

Anthony Young (3-4) was the winning pitcher.

Giants 12, Rockies 4

Barry Bonds and Matt Williams hit three-run homers, powering the San Francisco Giants past Colorado 12-4 Thursday night and preventing the Rockies from tying Los Angeles for the NL West lead.

The idle Dodgers lead the Rockies by one game, with each team having three games left. Despite the defeat, Colorado remained one game ahead of Houston in the wild-card race. The Astros lost 12-11 to Colorado in 11 innings.

Bonds hit his 33rd home run in the first inning, giving him 102 RBIs. He singled home a run during a five-run fifth that made it 9-0.

San Francisco tied a season-high with 18 hits in ending a four-game losing streak. Rich Aurilia, who had been hitless in his previous four major league at-bats, was 4-for-5 with a solo home run.

The Rockies got to Jamie Breamington (6-4) for a run in the fifth on three straight singles and Mike Kinnery's sacrifice fly. In the sixth, Joe Girardi's RBI single and pinch-batter Harvey Pulliam's two-run double made it 9-4.

Bonds homered off Bryan Rekar (4-6) after singles by Marvin Benard and Steve Scar-one. Benard singled off third baseman Vinny Castillo's glove for another run in the second. Benard began the fifth with a rule-double, Scarsone bunted for a hit and Bonds fol-lowed with an RBI single. Williams greeted reliever Roger Bailey with a three-run homer, his 22nd.

Brewton, who pitched six shutout innings in a 2-0 win over Colorado last Saturday, benefitted from two double plays to avoid trouble in the first and third. The Rockies threatened again in the fourth when Andres Galarraga singled and Castillo doubled, but Brewton retired Girardi on a ground out.

Reeds 9, Expos 7

Greg Harris became the first player to pitch with both hands in a game in modern major league history, working a scoreless ninth inning Thursday night for the Montreal Expos in a 9-7 loss to Cincinnati. Using a special six-finger glove, Harris became the first ambidextrous pitcher in the majors since Efion "Ice Box" Chamberlain of the Arizona Giants in 1966.

Bret Campaneris was the last pitcher to use both hands in a professional game, doing it in 1962 for Daytona Beach in the Florida State League. Campa-neris went on to become an All-Star shortstop in the majors, and once played nine positions in a game.

Harris, the NL's oldest pitcher at 39, entered the game in the ninth. Pitching right-handed, he got the right-handed Reggie Sanders to ground out.

Harris then switched his glove and pitched left-handed to lefty Hal Morris. Harris' first pitch as a lefty went to the backstop, and he walked Morris on four pitches.

But Harris did better as a left-hander against lefty Eddie Taubensee, getting him to ground out.

Harris then went back to be-ing a righty and retired the right-handed hitter Brett Boone on another grounder.

Montreal manager Felipe Alou said before the game he intended to let Harris make his history, "but it won't be in a situation with the game on the line." Harris entered with the Expos losing 9-3.

Harris entered in a mop-up roll after Cincinnati starter Pete Schoerk (18-7) worked six innings. Jerome Walton hit a three-run homer in the eighth for a 9-3 lead as the Reds ended a three-game losing streak.

Schoerk allowed three runs on seven hits. He struck out six and hit two batters, including Montreal starter Pedro Martinez, who drew a warning from plate umpire Gerry Davis.

Schoerk, 5-0 in his last seven starts, has the second-most victories among NL pitchers behind Atlanta's Greg Maddux, who has 19.
Irish
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have to face some friends and previous teammates. "I'm excited to play Cincinnati. I'll be interesting to play against girls I've played with before," she explained.

Ohio State is expected to play an emotional game on Sunday. "This will be a very big game for them. They are playing at home, and will look to draw emotions from the (football) game on Saturday," predicted Petrucelli.

Another physical team, the Buckeyes literally will look to knock the Irish out of their game. The key to avoiding the pressure will be quick passing and effective ball control, trademarks for the Irish attack.

Coach Petrucelli noted that the Irish have not had their projected starting line-up together in a game for very long. "We haven't fielded our best 11 players yet. As soon as Cindy (Daws) came back, we lost Ashley. We've yet to play our best," Petrucelli explained.

Big East

continued from page 24

man middle blocker Melissa Tytko. Youngblood ranks fourth in the Big East with an average of 10.28 assists per game, while Tytko enters the weekend with a .355 hitting percentage.

"We can't afford to take any Big East team too lightly," said Brown. "We will have to execute the fundamentals well against both teams. We are a good offensive team, and when we pass and serve well, we are tough to beat."

Notre Dame will battle Villanova on Sunday in the first meeting ever between the two private schools. The Wildcats enter the weekend with a record of 6-6, but they are coming off a strong 1994 season in which they finished 19-12.

To have any chance of upsetting the Irish, both the Hoyas and the Wildcats will have to slow down Notre Dame's red hot quartet of Lee, Angie Harris, Carey May, and Jenny Birkner. The group exploded against the Buffaloes last weekend after struggling late against the Longhorns.

Outside hitters Harris and Lee rank 1-2 in the Big East in kills per game with respective averages of 4.58 and 4.55. Harris, who has already been named the conference's Player of the Week twice, also ranks second in the league in serving with an average of .63 aces per game.

"The Texas loss was tough, but we're fully recovered," said Harris. "We've been playing really good lately and we've started executing our game. As long as we're playing our best, we know we're going to win."

As it turns out, the Irish's lone loss of the season may just prove to be a blessing in disguise.

DESIGNS FOR EDUCATION AT L.S. AYRES

WIN DESIGN SOFTWARE

Register to win Aldus "Super Paint" and "Freehand," the most comprehensive design and illustration software. Sponsored by DIE. Register in the Juniors' Dept. now through October 14. Twenty winners will be chosen from a random drawing of all stores entries.

AYRES FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

Register to win Aldus "Super Paint" and "Freehand," the most comprehensive design and illustration software. Sponsored by DIE. Register in the Juniors' Dept. now through October 14. Twenty winners will be chosen from a random drawing of all stores entries.

$28

love-hope-friendship

sweatshirt

$28

uniformity

sweatshirt
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and had a few great chances when David Cutler hit the crossbar and Tony Capasso put a direct kick wide right of the net.

Notre Dame's patience paid off about 15 minutes into the half, when reserve forward Peter Gansler made the score 2-0 with his first ever goal in an Irish uniform. Gansler got a great pass from Konstantin Koloskov and fired the ball past Loyola goalie Chris Walker.

The Irish struck again just four minutes later, when midfielder Chris Mathis took a pass from Ben Bocklage and buried the goal in the upper left corner to push the Irish lead to 3-0. The goal was Mathis' fourth of the season, and appeared to crush the Lions' collective heart.

The game's fourth goal came at the 73:10 mark, when Konstantin Koloskov scored his fifth goal of the season, and third in two games off a Tony Capasso assist. The Irish capped off the scoring just under three minutes later, when Capasso netted his second goal of the game when he beat Walter from about 20 yards out.

The Irish were able to neutralize Loyola's attack all game, led by solid goalkeeping from freshman Greg Velho, who recorded his first career shutout on the night. The Irish offense, in outshooting Loyola 27-13, looked great considering the absence of star forward Bill Lanza.

"This was obviously an important win for us," said Notre Dame head coach Mike Berti-cell. "We've had such tough luck with the injuries, and some close losses. Peter Gansler scored a great goal for us in filling in up front, and I though Greg Velho had a good game for us in the net. This win is good for us heading into Sunday's game against Northwestern."

The Irish hope to continue the winning trend when they meet the Wildcats in Evanston on Sunday for another non-conference match.

■ COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Maryland ranking short-lived

By ED SHEARER

C.J. Williams scored on runs of 37 and 14 yards and George, Tech's defense had a night filled with big plays as the Yellow Jackets snapped a 13-game losing streak against Division I-A foes with a 31-3 upset of No. 17 Maryland Thursday night.

The Jackets (2-1, 1-1 Atlantic Coast Conference) had six sacks and an interception against Scott Milanovich, making his first appearance for the Terrapins (4-1, 2-1) after an NCAA-imposed four-game suspension for gambling.

Tech also snapped its ACC losing streak at nine games dating back to its last 1-0 victory, 38-28 over Wake Forest on Nov. 13, 1992. Besides the sacks for 51 yards, Tech's pass rush also deflected two of Milanovich's passes at the line of scrimmage. The Jackets defense also stopped three-fourth-down gambles by the Terps in the second half, at the Tech 34, 40 and 32.

Linebacker Jimmy Clements had three of the sacks for the Jackets and Ralph Hughes, Jermaine Miles and Patrick Bradford each had two.

Tech's other scoring came on a 25-yard pass from Donnie Davis to Cedric Zachery, who made a twisting catch in the end zone, a 19-yard run by Charles Wiley with 1:23 to play and a 37-yard field goal by Dave Frakes.

Maryland cut Tech's lead to 10-3 on a 22-yard field goal by Joe O'Donnell with 3:12 left in the second quarter, capping a 77-yard drive in which Milanovich was 7-of-8 for 84 yards.

Helped by a 15-yard pass in interference infraction, Tech moved 44 yards on its first possession to take a 3-0 lead on Frakes' field goal, then went 91 yards in 11 plays as Davis passed for 40 yards to set up Williams' 37-yard run.

The Terps were riding their first 6-0 start since winning its first eight in 1978, these coming with sophomores Brian Cummings at quarterback.

Cummings saw no action in Thursday night's game.

Williams, who had 166 yards on 27 carries, set up Wiley's late touchdown with a 30-yard scamper to the Maryland 35.

Tech drew a 15-yard penalty when students throw seat cushions into the end zone for the second time following its second touchdown.

Domer Run '95

S A TA R D AY, O C T O B E R 7

11:00 AM - STEPAN CENTER
3 & 6 MILE RUNS
AND
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

T-SHIRTS TO ALL FINISHERS
REGISTER IN ADVANCE AT RECSPORTS
$5.00 IN ADVANCE & $6.00 DAY OF RACE
STUDENT AND STAFF DIVISIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL RECSPORTS AT 1-610-234-9258

Don't forget to pick up flowers for this weekend's dance!

404 N. Ironwood Dr.
South Bend, IN 46635

219) 288-3995

M-F 7:30-7
Sat 8-6
Sun 10-5

"All major credit cards accepted"

CHARGE BY PHONE

Flowrarama

O F A M E R I C A

Daily Delivery to Notre Dame
and South Bend

"Americans At Their Best"

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

- EXTRA INCOME
- 14 DAYS PAY FOR 3 DAYS WORK
- PAID JOB TRAINING/EXPERIENCE
- EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
- MANAGEMENT/LEADERSHIP TRAINING
- LOW COST LIFE/INSURANCE COVERAGE
- MEDICAL/HEALTH CARE
- TRAVEL PRIVILEGES
- SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABILITY
- Tuition Assistance ( GI BILL)
- Army College Credits
- VA Home Loan Guaranteed
- Survivor Benefit Program
- Retirement Benefit Program

For Details Call SSG Taylor
(219) 234-9258
Jerome Bettis and the undefeated St. Louis Rams are one of only three remaining undefeated teams in the National Football League.

By HANK LOWENKRON
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS

The St. Louis Rams can set an NFL record on Sunday with the Indianapolis Colts standing in the way.

St. Louis is the only NFL team that has not turned over the ball, a significant reason for the team's 4-0 start. If the Rams don't have a turnover against Indianapolis (1-2) on Sunday, they'll become the first team in league history to go five consecutive games without a turnover.

"It's going to be real unfortunate for the first person to turn the football over, because they're going to take a whole lot of flak," said St. Louis running back Jerome Bettis. "People are going to take it a little bit out of perspective, say 'What happened?' and make a really big deal out of it. Usually it's part of the game."

The Rams, who won only four games all last year, returned to Indianapolis alone atop the NFC West standings for the first time since 1989. They're plus-14 in the takeaway-giveaway statistics, with nine interceptions and five fumble recoveries. Four of the turnovers have been returned for touchdowns and 44 of the team's 99 points have come after a turnover.

Bettis leads the team with 228 yards rushing and has had more than half the team's 117 carries.

"Who doesn't want the foot-ball more? When you ask the wide receivers, they want the ball more," Bettis said. "In terms of our offense, I think I'm getting it an awful lot for the system. I think once we understand the philosophy, in terms of blocking a little better, I think you'll see me have some bigger gains. I don't think you need more than 20-25 carries to be effective. If you've got the guys in front of you blocking good, then that's all you need."

The Rams will be facing the only team in the league without an interception and Indianapolis also has a league-low one sack.

"Defensively, we do have to get some turnovers. We do have to get some pressure on the quarterback. I think that's finally going to happen," said coach Mike Sherman, who had 15 interceptions last year.

"I'm not discouraged at all. We have 13 games. People say we haven't had an interception yet. That really doesn't bother me," Buchanan said. "Last year I went seven games without an interception, and then I finally started to come around. I'm not going to go out there looking for an interception, but, when they do come, when my opportunity comes to get the ball, I will make the play." The Colts are coming off a bye week as they head into their toughest stretch of the schedule. Undefeated Miami, defending Super Bowl champion San Francisco and Oakland are the next opponents for an Indianapolis team that has struggled for three games early in the season.

Harbaugh, expected to make his second straight start for the Rams after replacing a Craig Erickson at quarterback in each of the season's first two weeks, will get into the game with the league's highest quarterback rating at 106.3. He's completed 39 of 62 passes (62.9) for 450 yards and four touchdowns without an interception.

"They've earned all the turnovers they've gotten," Head said of the Rams.

"They haven't gotten anything cheap. They play a defense where they really drop into the gaps, they react out of the quarterback's eyes, and they throw. They tip passes and they hit the receivers before they touch the ball. They're a very solid team defensively."
Late score wins for Walsh
By TODD FITZPATRICK

Sports Writer

Cavanaugh’s defense played well early by sacks the quarterback on fourth down of Lyons’ first possession. On defense, running back Carrie Gulick ran for several long gains.

Lyons quickly took control of the game when Cathy Tischang caught a strike from quarterback Julie Byrd to make the score 6-0.

Defensively, on the quarterback the entire game and made the big plays when necessary.

Lyons second touchdown occurred when Julie Byrd slashed through the defense to make the score 13-0. The score remained the same until late in the second half when Lyons put the game away with a touchdown reception by receiver Kerry Callahan.

Pangborn, Howard 0

Top-ranked Pangborn displayed their incredible ability by scoring three touchdowns to defeat Badin.

Pangborn reached the end zone for the first time on their second possession of the game. Quarterback MT Craft threw a long bomb to her receiver who raced past defenders for the score.

On their first possession of the second half, MT Craft did an excellent job evading defenders and ran 50 yards for another touchdown.

Pangborn capitalized on their impressive performance when running back Trish Sorenson ran the ball into the end zone from the 5-yard line late in the game.

Late score wins for Walsh

By Todd Fitzpatrick

Sports Writer

Fans of women’s interhall football witnessed two easy victories and a thrilling come-from-behind win last night at Cartier Field.

Waush defeated Badin 12-8. Badin led by a score of 8-6 with continued success by quarterback Carolyn Parnell spotting her receiver and throwing a touchdown pass to make the score 6-5.

Waush began the second half with continued success by throwing a 20-yard pass to an outstretched Rodriguez. Badin defense halted the drive, however, with their second interception of the game.

Waush faced with one last chance to take the lead late in the fourth quarter. On a key third down play, Nicholas kept the snap and ran up the middle to keep the drive alive. A few plays later, she sneaked past the defensive line for another key first down. Finally, with less than one minute remaining, Nicholas found an open receiver in the end zone for the winning touchdown.

After Badin regained possession on the kickoff, Waush sealed the victory with an interception that ended the game.
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DIVERSITY IS POWER

Sponsored by:
Multicultural Executive Council

MULTICULTURAL FALL FESTIVAL

**CULTURE ON THE QUAD**
October 2-6
Fieldhouse Mall
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Performances By:
Native American Club
Hawaiian Club
Greek Club
Filipino Club
Troop ND

**Fireside Chats**
October 2-6
"Women in the Arts"
Notre Dame Room, LaFortune
12:15-1:15 p.m.
Monday: Professor Lyonya Eun-Sook Lee
Tuesday: Professor Alice Cheany
Wednesday: Sonya Gernes
Thursday: Diana Mythys
Friday: Jill Godmillow

**SPECIAL EVENTS**
October 3
102 DeBartolo
7:00 p.m.
Eun-Sook Lee

October 5
Ball Room
7:00 p.m.
John Ole Tome

**TASTE OF NATIONS**
Friday, October 6
8:00 p.m.
Stepan Center
Entertainment by Sabor Latino
Chicago falls in three straight

By KATHLEEN N. POLICY
Sports Writer

The University of Chicago was a much easier test Thursday night for the Saint Mary's volleyball team than their last contest at Albion College. The Belles were victorious in three straight games (15-8, 15-10, 15-1).

The match was a good contest and the Belles record is now 6-5.

Saint Mary's coach Julie Schroeder-Biek was happy with her team's performance in this contest. She said that some players that normally do not receive playing time into this game.

"The game was a team effort. I was proud that players like (sophomore) Meg Winkler and (freshman) Kelli Lovell did such a good job. Kelli rarely gets playing time, but she served two game points in the match," said Schroeder-Biek.

One of the team's major problems in the game against Albion was finishing off games, but in this game Schroeder-Biek felt they showed improvement in this area.

The last game the team really took control of the game and ran with it. They weren't going to let the game go, said Schroeder-Biek.

The players saw a similar turn-around from the last game. They felt that this change was a result of the tougher practices after Monday's loss. In practice they ran drills centered on pressured focus. The object of these drills was for the players to keep their concentration while they were tired.

"The practices were very difficult, and we worked very hard on coming out tough and trying to reach our goal," said senior Ann Lawrence.

The key player in the match was sophomore Kelly Meyer. She served for 22 of the Belles 45 points and had 30 assists.

"The key was our communication. We talked a lot and just played our positions," said Meyer.

Aggressiveness and communication were stressed in this morning's practice. It was improved in this game, but Schroeder-Biek still was not happy with it. The Belles' next match is a triangular match at North Central College versus both North Central and Carroll College.

"These are both very competitive teams, and I expect them both to be very good match-ups," said Schroeder-Biek.

Fallon invitational set

By B. J. HOOD
Sports Writer

The sixteenth-ranked Notre Dame men's tennis team will host the Tom Fallon Invitational this weekend. Fourteen teams will be participating, including Colorado, Kentucky, Michigan, Michigan State, Miami, and Purdue.

Notre Dame is coming off a big 4-3 win over Texas, a top ten team the last four years. The win pleased head coach Bob Bayliss.

"Our problems are fixable things," Bayliss said. "I think we're going to be pretty good. We're going to be fun to watch."

However, the Irish will be without the services of Ryan Simms, Mike Sprouse, and Jason Pan, who are playing the National Clay Courts in Baltimore, Maryland.

Playing the A flight this weekend are John J. O'Brien and Jakub Pietrowski. Pietrowski helped secure the doubles point against Texas and played well in the singles. John J. O'Brien started out his match 2-2, but did not lose another game en route to an impressive victory.

"O'Brien broke (the opponent) down the first four games, and didn't lose another game," Bayliss noted. "He showed a lot of heart."

Brian Harris, Ron Mencias, Brian Patterson, and Dan Rockovich will compete in the B flight.

Play begins at nine a.m. Friday through Sunday. Bayliss thinks fans will like what they see from the Irish.

"We'd like to make a great showing. We'd love to see people come out and watch some great tennis."

By JACOB PAUL
Sports Writer
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Make sure your tank is full before you leave for Columbus.

TODAY
TONIGHT, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

notre dame men's tennis

Notre Dame Invitationals

Bowing Green
Colorado
DePaul
Harvard
Indiana State
Iowa
Marquette
Michigan
Michigan State
Lehigh
Northern Illinois
Ohio State
Purdue
Penn State

6' Party Sub
As low as
$3.79.

An equal opportunity employer

An Environment Without Boundaries

All Cinemark Theatres

CINEMARK THEATRES

MOVIE TOI MISHAWAKA

Edison & Hoyt 254-9648

ALL FEATURES IN ULTRA STEREO

• It's 9/11 (R) 12:15, 3:00, 6:15, 8:15
• The Others (PG) 12:15, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00
• Starship Troopers (PG-13) 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15
• Courage Under Fire (PG-13) 12:30, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15
• To Kill A Mockingbird (PG) 12:35, 3:15, 5:45, 8:15
• The Promise (PG) 12:30, 3:15, 5:45
• Anni (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 7:15
• Phoenix (R) 12:30, 3:15, 5:45

ALL STEREO II

• The Big Green (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• The House That Jack Built (R) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Street Big, Street Little (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Buckaroo (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Cascaders (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Spiderbaby (R) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Bugsy (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• Batman & Robin (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15
• The Prophecy (PG) 12:15, 3:15, 6:15, 8:15

CINEMARK THEATRES

A unique offering of creativity, passion and energy that, as far as we can see, has no bottom and no shores.

—Jack Welch, CEO

How would you describe GE's work environment? Open, inspiring, charged, fast-paced, non-bureaucratic, apolitical. We think you'll agree these are particularly appealing adjectives.

We believe in being 'boundaryless.' We've taken down walls that divide people, eliminated hierarchies and stripped our bureaucratic processes company-wide. And it's worked. We see a 60 billion dollar global enterprise whose extremely diverse range of businesses are number one or number two in their markets. Others look to us for management best practices and our financial results have shareholders cheering.

We want to hear from Bachelor's and Master's degree candidates. If you are bright, creative, passionate about your work and determined to make things happen, we want you to know we find these to be particularly appealing qualities.

We'll be on campus this Fall. Please check with the Placement Office for more details.

Find out more. Contact GE University Recruiting, P.O. Box 55280, Bridgeport, CT 06601. Or visit us on the World Wide Web at: http://www.career moux.com/cn/ger

An equal opportunity employer

ALL CINEMAS!!!!!!

2:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:20

2:00, 4:30, 6:50, 9:20

2:30, 4:50, 7:00, 9:30

2:30, 5:30, 8:30
WELCOME TO THE DOGBRETT SHOW. TODAY I TALK ABOUT GETTING OFFERED OUR DOGS.

I DREAM OF A WORLD WHERE SOMEDAY YOU CAN BUY LIQUOR, CIGARETTES AND FIREARMS AT A DRIVE-THRU WINDOW AND USE THEM ALL BEFORE YOU GET HOME.

BASICALLY, ANYTHING THAT GETS RID OF PEOPLE IS OKAY WITH ME. BUT BEFORE YOU GO, BUY MY NEW BOOK.

YOUR HOROSCOPE

JEANE DIXON

TODAY

YOUR YEAR OF YOUR LIFE

A new professional role will bring fame and fortune. Joining forces with a special group ortalented individu­als will point you in the right direction. The year 1996 finds you ready to face the past. Let loved ones know if your priorities have changed. A real treat deal will be signed next June. Let your home reflect your love for beauty and art.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY: "Today" show host Bryant Gumbel, cowboy actor Gene Autry, actress Anna Fibiger, actress Anne Francis, producer William A. Wellman, actress Anna Sten, film director Michael Curtiz.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): A financial windfall provides opportunities out on people who do not deserve it. A friend works on the best therapy for their finical plight. A tireless volunteer call brings good financial news.


GEMINI (May 21-June 20): An early morning business appointment starts the day on a productive note. Ignore workplace distractions and concentrate on doing a thorough job. Join a fun gathering tonight.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Accept some touches of bright color to your home or attire and boost your spirits. Something that has been missed will turn up shortly. Try not to worry about things that are not important.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You enjoy a treat with a rival seems to go out of your way. Unfortunately, someone that you may have wanted to stay friendly will pull it out, and it will be kind of a letdown. Look ahead.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

- Although you are open to new ideas, a practical twist may lead you down the path into the sky proposals. A neighbor makes a specific request. Firm up travel plans without further delay.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Meet with your professional colleagues should go well. You discover mutual interests that go beyond work. A former co-worker returns to town and asks a favor. Try not to be oblique. Dine out this evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A new found career enthusiasm may inspire you to put your energy into projects that you care deeply about. A profile explains a personal character.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A complex work assignment requires patience and persistence. An expert's guidance helps get you an edge on a technical matter. A new hobby makes your creativity soar. Spend time with people who appreciate the arts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Heart-to-heart chats lead to some intriguing insights. A child helps you discover the kind of person you want to be. A cozy dinner at home could set the stage for blissful romance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be willing to compromise in a business matter. A commitment to excellence will produce the results you want. Make sure to keep an eye on the market deciding on a financial strategy. Try not to focus on issues that are not important.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your passion may be attending an important business function. Make sure to focus on communications convey your sentiments exactly. Someone you feel was snubbing could make a pass: you are not flattered. Keep your distance.

OF INTEREST

The Good Shepherd Volunteers will have representatives focusing on post-graduate service opportunities with family and youth service at the New York area today from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Center for Social Concerns.

The songs of Henri Duparc (1845-1933) will be performed by Rev. Patrick Maloney C.S.C., and Katherine Glaser, piano, at 2:00 p.m. this Sunday in the Annenberg Auditorium at the Studio Museum of Art. Admission is free.

Freshman or sophomore Notre Dame students interested in working with the student athletic trainer program please contact the Notre Dame sports medicine department at 631-7100.

Menu

Notre Dame

North

Mexican Beef Pizza

Pork Fried Rice

Scalloped Potatoes

South

Shrimp Poppers

Grilled Bbq

Sugar Snap Peas

Saint Mary's

Catfish

Chicken Str Fry

Parsley Potatoes

Get answers to any three clues by touch-tone phone: 1-920-425-5656 (75¢ each minute).

You were planning on going to Ohio State until your engine decided it wasn't.
Highly anticipated match-up between Ohio State games is the more competitive match-up. Sunday. Interestingly enough, the first of the two Cincinnati this afternoon and Ohio State on Ohio this weekend, facing the Bearcats of and Notre Dame.

Pressure's on Scharff-less defense season."

Conference schedule a mere molehill in light of national competition

By MIKE DAY Sports Writer

Sometimes, in order to take a step forward, one must take a step backwards. A case in point was last Friday when the No. 17 Texas Longhorn volleyball team came into town and delivered a blow that still lingers with the Irish. The Longhorns handed Notre Dame their first loss of the season. However, in the week since that forgettable moment, the Irish have played like a team possessed. Colorado, owners of a 7-1 record and the No. 15 ranking, were completely overmatched by Notre Dame last weekend. The Buffaloes could not even manage to win one game in the two matches against the pumped-up Irish. It only got worse for DePaul on Tuesday night. The Blue Demons, who happened to be at the wrong place at the wrong time, were outed in a record time of 40 minutes, scoring just five points in the 15-2, 15-1, 15-2 defeat.

"I would definitely say it (the Texas loss) was a good learning experience," said head coach Debbie Brown. "It helped us see what things we need to work on to be successful. It's never good to lose, but an experience like that can help the team in the future," added sophomore outside hitter Jamie Lee, "We learned a lot against Texas. We now know what it takes to beat a team like them. We have to finish games to 15 and not let teams climb back when they are down."

Big East rivals Georgetown and Villanova are slated to be Notre Dame's next victims. The Irish travel to Washington D.C. on Saturday to take on the Hoyas in the first conference game of the season. Georgetown has been a bit of a dilemma so far this year. The Hoyas have compiled an impressive 13-5 record, but they lost their opener to DePaul. Leading the way for Georgetown are sophomore setter Katy Youngblood and Freshmen Mattie and Jenny Birkner (right). The pair, along with Jaimie Lee, account for the majority of Notre Dame's offensive firepower.

SMC Volleyball victorious

The bleeding has stopped. The Notre Dame men's soccer team put an end to a four-game losing streak, their longest in five seasons, with a convincing 5-0 win over the Lions of Loyola Marymount. The win moved the Irish to 4-4 on the year, and came at a crucial time for the young Irish squad, which has been beset with injuries of late.

"I think this was a huge win for us," said Irish captain Tony Capasso, who had two goals and an assist on the night. "This game was important for us in terms of getting back the momentum which we had lost over the past few weeks."

The Irish hope that this momentum will carry them into their next several games, as they seek to regain the form they showcased during the first three games of the season. The Irish had climbed to 46 in the IAA poll before a rash of injuries and a tough schedule helped drop them to 3-4 coming into last night's game.

Capasso got the Irish started early with the customary early juries and a tough schedule helped drop them to 3-4 coming into last night's game. After taking the lead, the Irish continued to pressure the Lions, but were unable to score a second goal in the first half.

The Irish continued to attack in the second half of the game, and while they were unable to score, they continued to pressure the Lions. The Lions were able to get a few shots on goal, but the Irish defense held firm, allowing only one goal from the Lions. The Irish were able to score a second goal in the second half, and took the win with a final score of 2-1.

**Women's Soccer**

Pressure's on Scharff-less defense

Emotions will run high this weekend in the highly anticipated match-up between Ohio State and Notre Dame. Cincinnati will be a pretty good game, too. The women's soccer program is heading to Ohio this weekend, facing the Bearcats of Cincinnati this afternoon and Ohio State on Sunday. Interestingly enough, the first of the two games is the more competitive match-up.

"Cincinnati was a tournament team last year," recalled Irish head coach Chris Petrucelli. "They've been in and out of the top twenty this season."

A tough team at home, Cincinnati has been known to produce many problems for visitors. They also have some talent in the middle.

"Paulette Angleschis is a very strong player, a good midfielder. They're a solid team, especially in the midfield," Petrucelli added.

Of course, the same could be said about the Irish. They have proven to be a team without a weakness, dominating all opponents and allowing no scores against them. The Irish have not been defeated in their last 34 regular-season contests, and have set a school record for consecutive shut-outs.

With the injury of senior sweeper Ashley Scharff, the defense has lost a key starter for the weekend. For other teams, the loss of a starter might be a problem. Not so for the Irish.

Stepping in to replace Scharff is freshman pitcher Ashley Harris (left) and Jenny Birkner (right). The pair, along with Jaimie Lee, account for the majority of Notre Dame's offensive firepower.

**Big East**

By DYLAN BARMER Sports Writer

The Observer/Brent Tadsen

The Irish travel to Washington D.C. on Saturday to take on the Hoyas in the first conference game of the season. Georgetown has been a bit of a dilemma so far this year. The Hoyas have compiled an impressive 13-5 record, but they lost their opener to DePaul. Leading the way for Georgetown are sophomore setter Katy Youngblood and freshmen Mattie and Jenny Birkner (right). The pair, along with Jaimie Lee, account for the majority of Notre Dame's offensive firepower.

**Men's Soccer**

Irish get back on track with 5-0 victory

By DYLAN BARMER Sports Writer

The Observer/Brent Tadsen

With Ashley Scharff's absence, Kate Sobrero will be looked upon to carry more of the load for the Irish defense.

**SPORTS at a Glance**

Football

at Ohio State
September 30, 2:30 EST

Volleyball

at Georgetown September 30, 3 p.m.
at Villanova October 1, 1 p.m.

Men's Soccer

at Northwestern October 1, 2 p.m.
60 years ago...

The Notre Dame-Ohio State rivalry returns after a hiatus that dates back to the Depression Era

By MIKE NORBUT

It's a rivalry built on legend, bedtime stories told by grandparents to their wide-eyed grandchildren, who hang on every word as if it was papa's life pouring out of him.

They still talk about it at the old-time barber shops in the one horse towns of Ohio and Indiana, where you can't sneeze without three mothers there to offer you a hanky.

Now, 60 years later, it forms the rallying point around which all Buckeye fans join to despise the Fighting Irish.

1935's "Game of the Century," an 18-13 Notre Dame comeback victory, has grown into an octopus with 100 tentacles, pulling in people in support of the
**By THOMAS SCHLIDT**

Assistant Sports Editor

The "Game of the Century" against Florida State in 1993 will have been the last time Notre Dame has played in a game with such anticipation surrounding it.

Most of the Irish, including quarterback Ron Powlus, didn't play in that Irish victory. How will this young Irish offense handle the pressure? Will Powlus' eyes be glued to receiver Derrick Mays again? Irish head coach Lou Holtz understands the situation facing his team.

"The crowd is going to be so loud and the environment very hostile. I would probably compare it to the Miami environment in 1989, which I definitely underestimated then." He won't underestimate the environment this time and the Irish will be ready.

The Irish offense has been dominant recently. Ron Powlus is finally playing with the poise and skill that people thought he possessed. Since the Northwestern game he has connected on 65 percent of his passes for 725 yards and 6 touchdowns.

A main reason for his success is the resurgence of the offensive line. They have held teams to only three sacks over the past three games, while controlling the trenches to ignite the running attack of Randy Kinder and freshman Autry Denson.

Kinder is on pace for a 1200 yard season after gaining 449 yards on a 6.2 yards per carry average. Presently he ranks fifth all-time among Notre Dame running backs with nine games of at least 100 yards.

This weekend the offensive line will face its toughest challenge. Ohio St. enters the game with arguably the best tandem in juniors Matt Finkes and Mike Vrabel. Both were first team All-Big Ten last season. Finkes led the Buckeyes' defensive line with 71 tackles, while Vrabel established a school single-season record with 12 sacks. Both are on pace to break the Buckeye career sack record of 27.5 by the end of their season year.

Behind the defensive line the Buckeyes are led by Thorpe Award candidate Shawn Springs. He leads the team with two interceptions, and ran a kickoff back 97 yards.

**BUCKEYES ON THE OFFENSIVE...**

Balanced offense poses problems for Irish

By THOMAS SCHLIDT

Assistant Sports Editor

Last season it was Penn State, this year Ohio State. Once again, the Big Ten can claim the nation's most dangerous offense.

Senior quarterback Bobby Hoying has keyed a fast start for the Buckeye offense. In three games, two against top 25 teams, he has completed on 68 percent of these passes for 757 yards and eight touchdowns.

Much of his success has come from the emergence of Terry Glenn as a game breaking receiver. Glenn has used his amazing speed and sure hands to grab 19 receptions for 449 yards. He is among the top in the collegiate ranks with 23.6 yards per reception.

"We want to get the ball to our receivers eight-to-ten yards down the field and then let them run with it," Ohio State head coach John Cooper explained.

Balancing out the passing attack is Heisman candidate running back Eddie George. After rushing for 448 yards last season he has another fast start this season with 448 yards in only three games.

Paving the way for George is a Buckeye offensive line led by sophomore phenom Orlando Pace. At 6-6 320 pounds, Pace was the Big Ten's freshman of the year last year after he started every game at tackle.

"I worry about how we stand up in front of them," Irish head coach Lou Holtz said. "Then I worry about tackling George in the secondary, and how are you going to cover Glenn?"

Defensively the Irish are anything but great, yet they get the job done when needed.

The defensive line will be drastically undersized compared to the Buckeye offensive line. Ohio State averages 6-4 297 pounds to the Irish's 6-2 267. Players like 240 pound Corey Bennett will need to use their speed and quickness to get around that offensive line, and the inside linebackers Lyon Cobbins and Kinson Tatum will need to fill in the holes, to stop the run. Else George will be running all day.

The Irish secondary will need a repeat performance of the Texas game. Glenn will eventually burn them, so Allen Rossum, Shawn Wooden, LaRon Moore and Brian Magee will need to come up with some key interceptions. The Irish will be missing nickel back Jarvis Edison who is out with an injury.

**Key Matchup In the Trenches**

By Thomas Schlid

Despite the stars at the skill positions for Notre Dame and Ohio State, this game will be won in the trenches.

At 320 pound sophomore tackle Orlando Pace leads a towering Buckeye offensive line that will, on average, outweigh the Irish front three by over 30 pounds. Irish defensive end Corey Bennett will give up 80 pounds when he battles Pace. The Irish will need to utilize their speed and quickness if they expect to establish any pass rush or neutralize the Buckeye ground game.

While the Irish offensive line has been strong recently, they may have lost their cohesiveness when tackle Mike Doughty down went with an ankle injury. Freshman Mike Roseenthal is slated to make his first start against the best tandem of defensive ends in the country in juniors Mike Vrabel and Matt Finkes. Both are on their way to breaking the Buckeye career sack record.
You can tell a lot about someone by what they study, especially their likes and dislikes. Eddie George is a case in point. Ohio State's senior tailback majors in Landscape Architecture, so accordingly he enjoys spending his free time surveying open areas of green. He's pretty good at it as a matter of fact, he covered enough grass last season to give him the highest total since Buckeye Keith Byars.

This season, the Philadelphia native has been just as eager to study various types of surfaces. To open the season, he got a feel for the artificial turf of the Meadowlands by rushing for over one hundred yards for the ninth time in thirteen games against Boston College. Next, it was back to the familiar turf of Ohio Stadium, where he found the Prescription Athletic Turf much to his liking. He traversed 219 yards of it on 36 carries in OSU's 30-20 victory over the Huskies of Washington. In addition, he tallied two touchdowns and was named All's Player of the Game.

That might be a pretty cool award, but George may have his eyes on a slightly more prestigious honor, like the Heisman Trophy. "In Eddie George, they may have the best back in the country," Irish coach Lou Holtz appraised.

This week's nationally televised game against America's most recognizable team may be a make or break game. At 6-foot-3, 230 pounds, he has great size for a tailback, but his forte is speed. A state track champion on high school, George hits the corner quicker than anyone in the country. That may spell trouble for an Irish secondary which lacks great speed.

In addition, his formidable offensive line may pose problems for Notre Dame. A state track champion in high school, George hits the corner quicker than anyone in the country. That may spell trouble for an Irish secondary which lacks great speed. In addition, his formidable offensive line may pose problems for Notre Dame.

"I worry whether we can stand up front, and then I worry about tackling George in the secondary; he's got to get some (big runs)," said Holtz. Just how many may very well determine the outcome of the colossal clash in Columbus.

Count on George to get his hundred yards. It's his hobby. —TIM SHERMAN

Bobby Ross is putting up some impressive numbers, but so is Ron Powlus. And having beat his first ranked team, Powlus has confidence.

The Buckeyes have speed and depth, two attributes that Notre Dame lacks. Derrick Mayes' talent makes this one a close call, but he'll need support.

Eddie George has the potential to run circles around the Irish defense, but he doesn't have a compliment such as Marc Edwards.

The other side of the important matchups. Notre Dame's line is underized, but made strides against Texas. Ohio State's is big and plays physical.

The strongest unit on the Irish defense, the linebackers will be a key for Notre Dame. There are no Chris Spielmanns on Ohio State this year.

This is not a difficult call. While Shawn Wooden has been strong, everyone has picked on the other side. Ohio State has the talended Shawn Springs.

Breaking school records is always something to be proud of. It tells you that you may very well be the best to play at your particular position in school history. However, in certain circumstances, a feat may not be noticed, or even deserved to be noticed. For example, breaking the school record for most PAT's attempted is not awe-inspiring.

There are those marks that are quite impressive, especially when you consider the quality of the program and players who preceded you. Taking this into account, the fact that Ohio State junior Matt Vrabel set the all-time mark for both sacks (12) and tackles-for-losses (20) in a single season last year is quite notable.

Not only is the fact that he was a sophomore when he accomplished the feat rather eye-opening, the program in which he did it is even more telling. Consider Ohio State's tradition. Further, just think of a few of the players who Vrabel topped in 1994. Names such as Chris Spielman, Alonzo Spellman and Dan "Big Daddy" Wilkinson come to mind. Not bad company.

This season, Vrabel is off to a bit of slow start. But when you consider that start consists of two sacks and three tackles for losses in three games, you know the guy can play. Simply, he's a playmaker.

Complicating this for the Irish is Vrabel's linemate, Matt Finkes. Finkes, himself is hard to handle, preventing the Irish from focusing on Vrabel.

The 6-foot-4, 255 pound Vrabel garnered honorable mention All-American recognition last season and first team all Big Ten. Another concern for the Irish should be Vrabel's ability to knock passes down at the line of the scrimmage. Last season, he did such on four occasions. With the tendency of the Irish offensive line to favor a collapsible type pocket, he could wreak havoc.

After just two season, he already ranks third on the all-time OSU sack list. It will be the job of Joe Moore's boys to make sure he stays there following tomorrow's contest.

—TIM SHERMAN

**The Breakdown**

**A position by position look at who holds the advantage**

**Quarterbacks**

Bobby Ross is putting up some impressive numbers, but so is Ron Powlus. And having beat his first ranked team, Powlus has confidence.

**Running Backs**

Eddie George has the potential to run circles around the Irish defense, but he doesn't have a compliment such as Marc Edwards.

**Receivers**

The Buckeyes have speed and depth, two attributes that Notre Dame lacks. Derrick Mayes' talent makes this one a close call, but he'll need support.

**Offensive Line**

Eddie George has the potential to run circles around the Irish defense, but he doesn't have a compliment such as Marc Edwards.

**Defensive Line**

The other side of the important matchups. Notre Dame's line is underized, but made strides against Texas. Ohio State's is big and plays physical.

**Linebackers**

The strongest unit on the Irish defense, the linebackers will be a key for Notre Dame. There are no Chris Spielmanns on Ohio State this year.

**Secondary**

This is not a difficult call. While Shawn Wooden has been strong, everyone has picked on the other side. Ohio State has the talended Shawn Springs.

**Special Teams**

Special teams have come through for the Irish, but the kicking game still struggles. OSU returned a kickoff for a TD earlier this year—Look out.

**Coaching**

Lou Holtz making the trip is an emotional lift, and his being able to see from the press box will help. John Cooper never fails to fail at OSU.

A close call, but the Buckeyes get it because of the home field. But look for an upset. —Mike Norbut
### The Statistician

LOU HOLTZ

Tenth season at Notre Dame. Career Record: 203-90-7 Against Ohio State: 0-2


### The Sergeants

**BOB DAVIE**

The 40-year-old defensive coordinator will be making the defensive calls from the field. Davie, in his second year at ND, was the architect of Texas A&M’s famous “Wrecking Crew” defense.

### The Stars

**DAVE ROBERTS**

The Irish offensive coordinator will be in contact with Holtz in the press box over a headset. A creative offensive mind, Roberts also excels in recruiting. He coached NE La. until 1993.

---

### Notre Dame Offense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ht</th>
<th>Wt</th>
<th>Yrs</th>
<th>Start</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OG</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Stats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Passing</th>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Kicking</th>
<th>Kickoffs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Goals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kickoffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kickers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Notre Dame Defense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ht</th>
<th>Wt</th>
<th>Yrs</th>
<th>Start</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ohio State Defense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ht</th>
<th>Wt</th>
<th>Yrs</th>
<th>Start</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>SO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### The Extra

Friday, September 29, 1995

**IRISH EXTRA**

---

---

---
Wayne Millner gave the Irish an Andy Pilney, remembers not being able to see the end of the game. But if I hadn’t won the game, we wouldn’t have had the hands, but fell harmlessly first at attempt. The ball hit threw an interception on his hand. "If he had gotten that interception, he said. "I had hurt my left knee just a couple of plays before, and I was trying to see, but I was in the tunnel when he caught the pass."

"The trainer told me we won. Then I passed out from the pain."

The 15-yard pass, from Bill "The Bard" Shakespeare to Wayne Millner gave the Irish an 18-13 lead with just seconds remaining to play. Shakespeare had entered the game just two plays beforehand, and nearly threw an interception on his first attempt. The ball hit Buckeye defender Dick Belitz in the hands, but fell harmlessly incomplete.

"That’s the thing," Miller said. "I had gotten that interception, we wouldn’t have have won the game. But if I hadn’t have fumbled, we wouldn’t have needed it anyway. It probably never would have been the Game of the Century then."

Miller lost a fumble on the goal line with the Irish down 13-6 in the second half. But all that’s remembered in the touchdown he scored to get them on the board.

"Andy had just completed a pass, and I just ran it in," he said. "It wasn’t the greatest run since sliced bread or anything. But I scored, and that’s all that matters."

Pilney was the hero of the game with a touchdown pass, a caused fumble that gave Notre Dame the ball with a minute to play, and a 30-yard run that set up the winning score.

"Catholics Go Home" signs quickly dissipated when the game came to an end. But they didn’t bother the players, who weren’t paying attention anyhow.

"We never saw any of that," Miller said. "Coach (Elmer) Layden kept us away from all of it. We stayed at a seminary, went over to the field and played. That’s it."

Ironically, the Irish returned home the following week with national championship hopes riding high, but they fell to Northwestern, 14-7.

"They were good back then, though," Miller contested.

Irish head coach Lou Holtz watched the game films from the 1935 game. He found them to be quite impressive.

"I’m a history fanatic," he said. "It’s really interesting if you study it. The irony of it was one of the Columbus papers at the time went to print and made the headline, ‘Ohio State wins 13-12.’"

Ohio State had a vested interest in the game. As an Ohio State assistant under Woody Hayes, he had plenty of experience with the Buckeye tradition. But it’s hard to instill this into his players.

"One of the things I truly regret is I don’t think I am going to be able to be on the sideline," he said. "That’s really where I would like to be. I need the seniors to help stress the importance of this game to the younger players."

"It’s true that this is a big game, the biggest for Ohio State. T-shirts and bumper stickers have been on the market since last year. They’ve been talking about it for a decade, when they first discovered Notre Dame was on the schedule."

Perhaps it is the biggest game of the year for Notre Dame, but you really wouldn’t be able to tell by listening to the players.

"We get everybody’s biggest game," receiver Derrick Mayes said. "A lot of teams have their whole season on their game with us.

"It’s going to be a drag-em-out, punch-it-in type of football game," quarterback Ron Powlus said. "But we have a lot more games to win. Ohio State is just our opponent this week."

"It is not just another game around here, regardless of what people might tell you," Buckeyes head coach John Cooper said. "Some Notre Dame players were quoted as saying it’s just another game for them. I hope it’s not another game for our players. It’s not another game for me. I can tell you that right now."

About the only Irish players who place a lot of importance on this game are those from the Buckeye state, which total only four.

"I’m looking forward to this game personally," fullback and 1992 Ohio High School Player of the Year Marc Edwards said. "I have a lot of friends that go to Ohio State. They’ve been talking to me a lot, ever since we found out about this game."

Part of the appeal was animal for the Irish comes from recruiting wars and the prestige of the Big Ten. Teams that are tops in the conference may not necessarily be tops in the Midwest. There’s always Notre Dame.

"If I was Big Ten people, I’d tell Notre Dame, ‘Hey, if you want to play us, come in the conference,’ Cooper said. ‘Why play them? They’re on NBC, they recruit from coast to coast, they get their pick of top players, and at our expense.’"

But besides jealousy, there’s the tradition. Over 200 years of football between the two programs. The Four Horsemen vs. Archie Griffith. Rockne vs. Hayes. Catholics vs. Farmers. It’s all here, just waiting to be fulfilled.

"1935’s game was one helluva ball game," Pilney said. "I betcha this one’s gonna be quite a donnybrook."

If it’s anything like "The Game of the Century," fans won’t have to worry about it. "We’re all really pumped for this game," Buckeye linebacker Greg Bellisari said. "This is the type of game we’ll remember for the rest of our lives."

Or for at least 60 years.
Alumni clubs in Ohio go crazy in preparation for Notre Dame's Saturday showdown with Ohio State

By MEGAN McGrath

It's a party that's been years in the making. Five years ago, Notre Dame announced that it would play a home-and-home series with Ohio State for the first time in sixty years. As the date got closer, the members of the Ohio Notre Dame Alumni Clubs began planning for Saturday's clash in Columbus.

"We starting meeting about game activities about two years ago," says Aggie Mannix, president of the Columbus Alumni Club. "But in the past year it's gotten really crazy around here, especially since football season." For Mannix and other Alumni Club members in Ohio, Saturday's game looks as an opportunity for the state to host the Irish. "In the past, Notre Dame has played regional teams like Michigan and Penn State on a regular basis," says William Koval, class of 1960, of the Cleveland Alumni Club. "It's exciting for a place like Ohio, a state that's so into football, to host a big game like this." Mannix agrees, saying, "I think we're so excited because of the chance to have Notre Dame come here." Mannix is the '83 grad of Saint Mary's and '86 grad of ND's law school. "It might be the only time this will happen in my, or my children's, lives.

The Columbus Alumni Club has been the epicenter of Notre Dame activities for the weekend. The club's headquarters will be at the Hyatt Regency, and the festivities being this morning. "Friday morning we're hosting an education forum with Allen Page that we're very excited about," Mannix said. Page, a former Notre Dame All-American, NFL All-Star and current associate justice of the Minnesota state supreme court, will talk to a group of local students, educators and community leaders.

"It's an effort on our part to engage in community outreach and continuing education," Mannix said. "Page is a great person to have because not only was he a great football player, but he's done a lot more with his life." Page will join Notre Dame's Rev. William Beauchamp, athletic director Michael Wadsworth and master of ceremonies for the pep rally at Hyatt Regency at noon, also at the Hyatt. Allen will receive his Collegiate Hall of Fame ring at the luncheon.

The Columbus club's festivities continue with an evening pep rally and Celtic Music Festival at the Columbus Convention Center. The rally will feature performances by the Notre Dame band, cheerleaders and glue club, and will also showcase local Celtic music performers and the Aloia family singers.

Hosting the rally will be former All-American John Krimm and Kevin Griffin, both Columbus Alumni Club members.

Former players such as D'Juan Brandon, Rob Gluck and Jim Timely will be present. The rally begins at six p.m. and is six dollars at the door, but only two for Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students with their IDs.

In Canton, membership nearly doubled, according to Mark Fisher. Fisher, an '83 grad who a two-year starter at center for the Irish, said, "Before we were allocated 20 tickets for the game, we had a membership in the upper 50s, but we jumped to about 200 before the first raffle.

In Columbus, pre-lottery membership was close to 280 people. Mannix now claims a membership of 540 in her club. Cincinnati Alumni Club contact Mike Geurin estimates his club's membership is up 20 percent, including some OSU grads who bought associate memberships in order to buy tickets.

"It's not surprising the lengths people will go to get tickets," Geurin said. The alumni club contacts said tickets in their areas were selling for anywhere from 250 to 3000 dollars.

"People are just going crazy around here," Mannix said. "I'm not going to lie. Everybody here is just going crazy about this for a long time, and this is a really big deal for the OSU people and for Notre Dame alumni in Ohio."
A present day
formula for success

History has been the preeminent focus for this weekend's match-up. Scrapbooks dating back to the Depression Era have been dusted off, as alumni of the two schools remember when football results mirrored baseball boxscores.

OSU faithful also point to a formula for success. "The Most Popular # on Campus" Notre Dame 38 Ohio State 27

The biggest game of the week, which once again features the Buffaloes, it's the toughest game away from home for Colorado, who will have to stop the option in the Sooners' house.

Tim Seymour
Associate Sports Editor

Papa Predicts:
Notre Dame
Saint Mary's / University Village

Notre Dame
271-1177

"We're Proud of the Irish... BEAT THE BUCKEYES!"

It's time to call your Papa!

From 1:00am - 3:00am (Fri/Sat Only) Call the ND Store for Delivery Service